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State hosts

pollution

workshop

Lecturers discuss

decontaminatlng
NC ground water

Freeing North Carolina's groundwater from pollution will be the focusof a workshop titled “ManagingContaminated Ground Water" whichwill be held on April 10 and 11 atState‘s McKimmon Center.Key lecturers will be John Cherry.professor of the sciences at theUniversity of Waterloo in Ontario.and George Pinder. chairman of thecivil engineering department atPrinceton University. They are twoof North America's leading engineersin ground water management andmodeling of underground flow.The two-day program will includediscussions on specific ground waterpollution problems in the state andhow they occurred and were de~tected.Program coordinators are CharlesSmallwood and Ralph Heath ofState's civil engineering faculty andJerome Kohl. State's senior nuclearengineering extension specialist.Smallwood said the program willbe of interest to municipal. cOuntyand state officials who have concernsfor sources of ground water pollutionsuch as buried fuel tanks. leakingchemical storage facilities. leachinglandfills and solid waste disposalfacilities.Kohl said that since NorthCarolina makes much use of itsground water and is concerned withkeeping it clean. the program willaddress such areas as locating anddrilling sampling wells. takingsamples. interpreting the results.understanding the behavior of con-taminated water in undergroundstructures and treating the con-tamination.Sponsors of the program areState's School of Engineering andSchool of Physical and MathematicalSciences. in cooperation with theIndustrial Extension Service. theDivision for Lifelong Education andthe University of North CarolinaWater Resources Research Institute.Other program participants will be
Harry Le Grand. hydrogeologist;Perry Nelson. chief of the GroundWater Section. Division ofEnvironmental Management. N.C.Department of Natural Resources
and Community Development; JayLangfelder. head of the State'sdepartment of marine. earth and
atmospheric sciences; and O.W.'Strickland. chief of the Solid andHazardous Waste ManagementBranch of the N.C. Department ofHuman Resources, which is support-ing the workshop.For more information or registra-tion. interested persons may callWoody Fairbrother at the McKim-
mon Center at 737-2261
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Central Campus Craze gave students
the opportunlty to let it all hang out
before exams start next month.
Tucker leach hosted most of the
students and sunbathers while they
were entertained by the Pressure
Boys, Destiny and Street Heart.

Staff photo by Attila Horveth

Whittenburg remembers the good times and the bad

Tim MedlinStaff Writer
Televisions are blaring. half-crushed beer cans are scattered onthe floor. screaming people swearand cheer as they stare intently intothe tube. This scene is repeated inhundreds of dormitory rooms and TVlounges on this night ofApril 4. 1983.'The game is down to the finalseconds: the score is tied. DereckWhittenburg takes the ball. Hemnbles it. . . but gets it back. Time isrunning out he will have to shoot.He jumps. The ball soars effortlesslythrough the air like it has so manytimes before.But it is short. The ball is fallingtoo short.Then. as if on cue from thedirector. Lorenzo Charles appearsfrom the lower right corner of thescreen and slam dunks.A spontaneous roar erupts fromthe dorms. State has just won the1983 NCAA championship.
Sitting down at a table in thedimly lit Annex with Dereck Whit-tenburg. it is hard to believe that thisgame did not take place 20 years ago.The cheers have long since subsided.not a vestige remains of the partieson the Brickyard. and the face of oneof the best outside shooters inbasketball no longer appears on thecourt in front of thousands ofscreaming fans and blinding cameralights.
Sugaring his coffee to the propertaste — -he does not usually drinkcoffee —— he said that if he had to doit all over again he “would talk a lotless to reporters."
Reporters. it seems. can become an

aggravation in time.

Staff photo by Attila Horvath
Kenny Rogers thrilled his fans this past weekend with many of his popular
songs in Reynolds Coliseum Saturday night.

“We were 17-5 going down toClemson. and we lost." he said earlierof a past game. “It was veryemotional people were crying.Writers took advantage of that."“They would rather write aboutsomething dramatic-bad." he said.The 23-year-old native ofGlenarden. Md.. speaks calmly andslowly. reflecting his speech in hismovements. Occasionally he will lookoff into the distance to collect histhoughts or recall memories.Atter the championship. “realitycame in," although it was not his firstbitter taste of the real world. Afterbreaking his foot in the game againstVirginia in January. Whittenburgfound how quickly athletes could beforgotten.Struggling with only one healthyfoot. he had tried to get into abasketball game. “I go to the backdoor. and they ask me for my ticket.I'm on crutches!"A tone of disgust creeps into hisvoice as he describes how peopleplayed up to him because of hisposition on the team. “A lot of peoplewanted to be around you." he said.“It was phony."
Whittenburg recalls how womenwanted to be around him simply forthe recognition they could receive.After he broke his foot. however. hisgirlfriend was “the only friend Ihad."
After thinking about it for aminute. Whittenburg estimates thatwhile 80 percent of the campuspopulation had given him up. "therewas a great 20 percent that cared.and I respect very much."“I think I was very strong men-tally at that point. Everybodythought I wasn't coming back." whichis why he says he did. His return to

Make-over contest winners
gain new self-image. Page 9 & 3.
—— Stategate can be resolved
constructively. Page 4.
— Feminists in retreat as elections
approach. Page 5.
— Pack's netters enjoy 3-0weekend. Page 6.
— Woodson sets ACC home run
mark. Page 7.
—— Crier, classifieds. Page 8.
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Raleigh Area Forecast:
Monday: Blah weather con-
tinues. 60% chance of rain wuth
highs struggling to reach the mid
505. Low in the upper 305.
Tuesday: Cloudy and ‘un-
seasonably cool wuth highs in the

the court “was such a tremendousshock to them."Leaning into the table. he oftenstares intently as if to make sure hispoint is well-taken. With his strong.raspy voice he conveys his tale withthe same manner and fascination assomeone's grandfather relating oldwar stories. Never raising his voice.he only places more emphasis atparticularly emotional points. but healways remains calm.Cert flly defying the dumb-jockimage; hittenburg ls lntrhpectiveand reserved. He does not try to befunny and displays no signs ofarrogance often associated withathletes.“They don't know that I speak atbanquets.” he said. seeminglyfrustrated by the title of basketballplayer which has been pinned on him.They probably also don't know thatwhenever he feels like talking. heoften finds his partner in conversa-tion to be one of the two top men inState's history department.

ail?
Dereck Whittenburg

“I learn a lot from them. ..aboutlife...how important education is.They understand what athletes gothrough."

So why is such a highly-talented.intelligent athlete passed over by thepros?Politics. In the real world. politicsis a part of every sector of life. “I justgot beat out by it.""They (the NBA) have a certainstereotype that they accept forbasketball."It seems that Whittenburg doesnot fit the stereotype. then.After a basketball player leavescollege. he has to “build up" thesuperhero image which‘fills stadiumseats."There are two things they'll nevertake away from me." Whittenburgsaid. One is the championship; theother is overcoming everything thatwas said he could not do. such asrecovering from the foot injury andovercoming his height handicap.According to Whittenburg. thereare four options for the potentialprofessional basketball player. Thefirst two are to go to the NBA or togo overseas. The third is to “chase adream:" tryout again and again inhopes of finally getting drafted. Thefourth is to join the ContinentalBasketball Association and hope tobe eventually called up to the NBA.“That is second-rate to me." Whit-tenburg said.Maybe his statement is a display ofoverpuffed pride. but Whittenburgdid not consider going to the CBA analternative.So when the Phoenix Suns cut himin preference to a 13-year veteranlast October. Whittenburg had al-ready made plans for a career outsidebasketball. ”It didn't bother me. Iknew what I needed to do."
For several months he waited “fora phone call. I had no opportunity todo anything else."

While he was waiting to bepossibly called back to the NBA. hisagents were “highly recommendingthat I go to the CBA." But. Whitten-burg wondered. “What‘s the bestdecision for Dereck Whittenburg‘alife — not for their (the agents')benefit? They can always get a job."Knowing that even if he was calledback by the NBA his basketballcareer could be as limited as two orthree years. Whittenburg dismissedhis agents' persuasion.
“Beyond what they were saying. Iwas thinking of. . . many other alter-natives."He made the decision to return toschool one week after he was cut byPhoenix. “The only thing that's goingto give me more opportunity. . . isgetting an education."He is now back at State studyingbusiness administration and carryinga course load of 17 credit hours.Whittenburg works two jobs. one atPolyester Products and the other atNautilus Fitness Center. He worksout during the day.The only function he desires toperform with the basketball team iscoaching. Other than that he said hefeels “as though I'm interrupting."With graduation only one yearaway. Whittenburg said he hasdecided that he would like to becomea sales representative for a companylike 18M or Xerox.Ten years from now? Maybe a nicehome. a 8100.000 per year salary and 'a top executive position.Before the handshake. thank-youand goodbye. Whittenburg had onefinal statement to make - a messageto athletes. “Athletics is such a smallpart of your life." he said. “Don't letbasketball use you; you use basket-ball."

ROTC honor fraternity recognizes

missing Vietnam war personnel

Tracey HowardContributing Writer
POW-MIA Awareness Week hasbeen set for today through Friday by

the Arnold Air Society. an AFROTChonor fraternity named after Gen.Henry Arnold.
During the week the air societywill attempt to inform State studentsabout American servicemen reportedto be missing in action. prisoners ofwar or otherwise unaccounted forfrom the Vietnam War.
As of January 1984. there werestill 2.490 U.S. personnel unac-counted for in Vietnam. Laos andCambodia. Through intelligence re-ports. post-capture photographs andeyewitness reports of captures anddetentions. many of the WW5 andMIAs are believed to still be alive.The Defense Intelligence Agencycontinues to conduct interviews withlndochinese governments. The gov-ernments are uncooperative in mostcases and do not confirm the US.government's information.
”Until tangible proof of our gov-ernment's suspicions is provided. the2.490 unaccounted for US. personnel

will remain unaccounted for." amember of the group said.The Vietnamese government's re-fusal to provide information is indirect violation of Article 8 of theParis Peace Agreement. The peaceagreement was signed by the Social-ist Republic of Vietnam as part of theagreements ending the war in In-dochina. Section B of Article 8specifically states:
The parties shall help each other toget information about those militarypersonnel and foreign civilians of theparties missing in action. to determine the location and take care ofthe graves of the dead so as tofacilitate the exhumation and repatriation of the remains and to takeany such other measures as may berequired to get information aboutthose still considered missing in

action.
Until this agreement is honored bythe lndochinese governments thePOW»MIA issue cannot besatisfactorily resolved. a representative of the society said. “We.the American people. may never

again hear from servicemen like Lt.

Commander Barton Creed. Afterbeing shot down in Laos in 1971.Creed was contacted on his survivalradio. His last recorded wordswere:“Pick me up now. Pick me upnow. They are here.‘ Rescue at-tempts failed. and though a pilot diddetermine that he was still alive. hewas never heard of again." a memberof the group said.
Arnold Air Society says thePOW-MIA issue is worthy of thiscountry's highest national priority. InJanuary of 1983 President RonaldReagan said that in order to aid theresolution of the POW-MIA issue:“We need greater awareness fromthe American people."
Awareness is the goal of ArnoldAir Society.
Information booths will be set uparound campus this week for thosewho are interested in learning moreabout this subject. The booths willoperate from 10 am. to 1 pm. OnMonday. Tuesday and Friday theywill be located in the Student Centerlobby; and on Wednesday andThursday. weather permitting. theywill be on the Brickyard in front ofthe Library Annex.
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Students win withTchmcran make-o-ver contest
Kimberly DavisAssistant Feature Editor

Spring brings new andfresh looks not only to theenvironment but also tothe two State students whowon Technician's make-over contest. Out of all theentries. Lisa Zweigart andLyn Wilson were chosen tobe transformed throughthe magic of cosmetology.Zweigart. a junior inbotany. entered themake-over contest"because I wanted a newlook." she said. Zweigart

entry for the contest. Ithought it would be fun. soI decided to enter."
Zweigart entered themake-over with long.straight brown hair andvery little make-up.Thanks to the talent ofSusan Latta. the regionaltechnical director for Fan-tastic Sam's. her straightlocks were transformedinto a mass of shinybouncy curls.This was quite a changefor Zweigart. who hadnever had a perm or colorbefore. As the perm rodswere removed from hersaid that she was watchingtelevision when she saw amake-over being done on atalk show. “I opened theTechnician and saw the

hair.became quiet.
(See ‘Cosmetologists'. p.3)
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the $2.00 Super Deal
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night of the week for only
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Lyn Wilson braves perm rods in order to change his image
and 'to improve his social lite.‘

S i2811 Hillsborough St.SEN-,8
8326653

$1.00 off any sandwich
or hamburger

with this coupon

Staff photos by Kimberly Davis
Wilson puts his trust in the cosmetologist's hands as he
awaits his new look.
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Sandwiches 8: Salads

Wilson received advise on skin care from Clinique.
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PAINTINMBGIQ

S OPEN LATEEaDAYS A : We paint all vehicles,
WE commercial products,

From 11 am. - 2 am. appliances, etc,
. ' Sun. 11 a.m..-. midmg'ht.......-.. ._. . . “ammo- rue RALEIGH
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Pizza Transit Authority

MEAL

DEAL!
Fresh, hand-thrown dough,

and fresh 100%mozzarella cheese,
fresh meats and vegetables

delivered hot to your door.

FREE DELIVERY 821-7660WHEN SERVKIEZOK

3126 Hillsborough St.

flir-
- in 30 minutes or less -

PTA accepts all competitors coupons *
* Must be equivalent to current or past PTA offers
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These peOple and 3 million others have

something to celebrate. They beat cancer.

We are winning.

Please support the

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY”

This s ace contributed as apublic servnce
i ,L......----.:.---.--

Large two-item
pizza and four Cokes

$8.95

821 -7660one discount per pizza3V. ......---—

Monday/Tuesday
N1ht Sdlgecialy

Buy a large pizza an et a small pizza
with an equal numbergof toppings freeN0 COUPON NEEDED

821 -7660one discount per pizza

Small two-item
« pizza and two Cokes

$5.95

SMALLCi 821 -7660V" one discount per pizza

" ...-.....-8-.--..t...m..-..-._-
ppSPECIAL
BUY A LARGEtwo-or-more topping pizza
GET A LARGEwith same number of toppings

LARGEEl 821 -7660one discount per pizza -C.------------O--.-“----------I'D-O----i



Heir , curlers, make-up brans changes

Cosmetologists’ advice, skills give new Spring looks
(Continued from p.2l

sure how her husbandwould respond to herlook.A new hairstyle wasthe first stage. Zweigartwas then taken toClinique counter at HudsonBelk of Crabtree for afacial make-over. YvonneHorne. the account rotaterfor Clinique. advisedZweigart on theportance of propercare and showed her tech-niques in applying blush.eyeshadow and lipstick.Horne worked to achieve anatural yet polished look.Lyn Wilson was the malecontest winner. His reasonfor entering was that “anew look' might help mysocial life." Wilson. quitebrave. agreed to a perm aswell as a color application.
His short, straight. light-brown hair which was orig-inally parted on thewas curled to give him asimple carefree style.Evelyn Santora fromHelene Curtis wassponsible for Wilson’shair design. The style.similar to David Bowie's.only requires a wash and ashake of the head.Wilson was also advisedon skin care by CliniqueConsultant Bonnie Rachelat Hudson Belk. Wilsonwas taught how to thor-oughly cleanseexfoliate his skin. Racheldemonstrated the line ofskin care productsClinique offers especiallyfor men.Technician hopes

new
only
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re-new
Lisa Zweigart is given a new cut and shown how to NOW Signing leases for Summer &
manage it.
*ititiittittt:
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‘* 99 3isthat l?
" 0 "Two polished individuals emerge as an outcome of the Technician's make-over contest. 1* "'asttsttttttttlthatboth Zweigart and Wilson I

are pleased with their newlook... We would like .0 , ALL YOU CAN EAT!thank the people at Fan-tastic Sam's. Hudson Belk _ Your Choice of:and everyone who enteredfor making the contest a Beef Ribs - French Fries & Slaw , $5.99success. . Shrimp - French Fries & Slaw l 85.99
Spaghetti wI Meat Sauce & Salad $3.99Feature Writers Fish Fillet . French Fries & Slaw 33.99Meeting Chicken Strips - French Fries & Slaw $4.99

WoanSday SALADS 50¢ extra
,. _

Pay Roll
Is Here!!!

The Breakfast House

ALI, :\B(‘ PERMITS

If you’re a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 careervoriented job,
do you know how many good reasons there are for you to apply for the
American ExpressgCard?

You guessed it.
Lots.
Because when you get the American Express Card now, you can use

it for vacation travel, restaurants, hotels, and car rentals. As well as for
shopping for things like a new stereo or clothes.
And if you think you need the Card now, just wait until you’re

working. (It’s going to happen sooner than you think.) Then it will be
absolutely indispensable.

So apply today. All you need is a $10,000 job.That’s it. No strings. No
gimmicks. And this offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.

Because American Express wants to show that we not only believe in
your future,but we also believe in you now. .5 . 's... 2..,~:'..-';~«

Just call 8005288000 for a Special : apt-”21.52"; A$§§fi¥§§ :
Student Application or look for one at "53?? ”'7’?“ 1: T T 1
your college bookstore or on your
campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Don’t
leave school without it."

Look for an a n campus.

2106 HILLSBUIUH'UII S'I‘REE'I‘. RALEIGH 833-320! iAcross from \(‘Sl Iii-ll 'I‘nvu-ri
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Staff photos by Kimberly Davis
Zweigart is advised on make-up techniques.

Lease a Guaranteed Space

PARKING
1/2 Block to your dorm and building

834-51 80. 4.1%)“

Fall

SELF-SERVICE WORKSHOP
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

‘5'a.'. :::

832-1196 .--
soonHum
Easy Ming
Both Sides of Street

.4.

U. Macintosh Comes to NCSU!

Who: EVERYONE! STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF

What: Hands-0n Demonstrations on
Macintosh and Lisa

When: TUESDAY, APRIL 10
Sessions at 9:00, 11:00. 1:00,
3:00

Where: Walnut Room
4th Floor, STUDENT CENTER

SPONSORED BY APPLE COMPUTER
AND NCSU STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

For more information. call Computer
Sales Dept. at 737-2161.
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Politicians forsake State;

valuable voters ignored

Why do politicians ignore college
students? Specifically, why do they
ignore N. C. State students? Candidates
should take advantage of the enthusiasm
of young voters who are participating in
their first few elections. College students
are known for working for campaigns in
the past, yet so far this year students
have been overlooked.

Elections for the presidency, a senato-
rial seat and govemorship are this year
and no candidate seems to consider
State students as voters. We don’t expect
Ronald Reagan to drop by but we would
like to see Gary Hart, Fritz Mondale or
Jesse Jackson.
Our best hope lies in Jackson, a North

Carolina A&T graduate. Rumor has it
that he will be somewhere in the state
April 17 and 18. That somewhere
should be here in Raleigh. He has
become the most influential candidate in
this year's campaign due to the number
of delegates he wields. Jackson's in-
sistence to enforce the Voting Rights Act .
will strengthen the minority vote and
cause changes to be made in both major
parties. Not only does Jackson stand for
the conscience of politics, but he is the
most dynamic speaker in the race.

Hart may come to State again this
year since he caters to the young
educated vote. Hart has many new ideas
on defense, taxation and the retraining
of industrial America. We do question
his stand onjoulgn policy, especially on
the moving of the American embassy in
Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. This is
obviously a political play for the Jewish
vote and extremely insulting to our Arab
friends.

Mondale is simply a boring candidate. , _
Before the May primary we would

expect at least two presidential can-
didates to visit the area. With Duke, N.
C. State and Carolina in close proximity,
they would be foolish to ignore the
thousands of potential collegiate voters.
Our senatorial race has been called the

most important race in the nation next to
the presidential race. 50 where do Jim
and Jesse stand? They need to stand
here on campus because it is in the
Capital city. Hunt should at least make a
token appearance to his alma mater.

All the gubernatorial candidates
should make an appearance here in
Raleigh but also here on campus.
Students hardly know any of the
candidates or their positions on impor-
tant state issues. Knox,-whose son is a
State student, should capitalize on his
special relation with State students.
Jimmy “So help me, God" Green, Rufus
Edmisten, Lauch Faircloth, John Ingram
and the plethora of others running for
governor work in Raleigh so it should be
easy for them to address State students.

Not only do candidates need to
recognize students, students need to
involve themselves in the political pro-
cess. The all too omnipresent apathy of
the collegiate environment must be dealt
with in such a large election year.
Decisions that concern college students
will be made by these candidates.
Tuition I" ‘; student "loans and forced
milita ' uction are among these.

Let's get the candidates here on
campus to discuss the issues, and then
let's get out the college vote.

Controversy raises interest

Student Government usually does not
arouse much interest among students at
State. But with the allegations of em-
bezzlement concerning Student Body Presi-
dent Jim Yocum and Steve Hilliard,
chairman of the President's Task Force to
Combat Apathy and presidential candidate,interest has picked up. Already people have
coined the phrase "Stategate." It seems
people do not care about politics unless there
is some good gossip.
And so far, that's all the allegations are -

gossip. All we have seen so far are
allegations and denial of allegations. It wouldbe unfair at this point to Yocum and Hilliard
to discuss the allegations, because nothing
has been proven yet.
One question that immediately comes to

mind is “What are the motivations for
making the allegations?" Are the senators
making them politically motivated?It is“ understandable to ask that question .—because of the intense nature of Student
Government elections this year. In the past
there have been only one or two candidates
for student body president, Senate president
and treasurer. But then this year the dam

Editorial Columnist
burst and there are several candidates forthose positions.
They have all run apparently clean

campaigns. But this week there appeared
some posters referring to one presidential
candidate — Mike Parker — asking whether
he is beef or fat. True, people have a right to
know whether a candidate is polyester or for
real; however, a nameless, faceless commit-
tee putting upgosterslike that may be going

It is "thaf‘bne of the presidential
candidates would sink to the level of making
allegations against a fellow candidate. The
allegations do look bad for Hilliard. But acandidate making allegations against another

would also look bad. People would see it as
mere mudslinging.
The motivations for the allegations could

be for altruistic reasons. People have become
too cynical to believe that anyone cares
about good government. Everyone has to
have a price or an angle. But as GeorgeBernard Shaw once said about cynics, “They
know the price of everything, but the value
of nothing."

If anything, the whole incident should
teach people to be less cynical and more
caring about student government. If the bodypolitic does not care about what type of
government it has, then it deserves an
uncaring and corrupt one. You deserve what
you don't vote for as well as what you do
vote for.
A government is only as good as those

who are governed. Students should question
their elected leaders and candidates about
their integrity, positions and. abilities. lgnq~
rance is anything but bliss; It is- sad to see
that students have just become interested in
student government because of this incident.
But it is hoped that the interest continues
even when there is not a hint of scandal.

Reading reveals community fighting to revive past
READING, Pa. — Travelers who pass by

this city on the way to points elsewhere may
well think it is just another dirty urban dive
waiting to die. But a quick stop and look
behind this towns gritty surface reveals a
historically rich community that's proudly
fighting to rediscover its past.Indeed, many young professionals who a
decade ago left small cities like Reading
(pop. 70,000) for the better jobs and fast life
of big-city America have Ieamed that they
can go home again.

Reading, like many small industri-
al/manufacturing cities in the Northeast and
Midwest, was once a thriving metropolis. At
the turn of the century, it boasted 30
iron-based factories manufacturing
locomotive engines. plows, nails and rifle
barrels for the world. Its railroad company
owned more than 500 locomotives and
22,000 cars, making its yards second only to
Altoona’s in importance to the nation.

Meanwhile, William Luden, of cough drop
fame, and Charles Duryea, the automobile '
manufacturer, had set up shop here. The
rich folk of N9' York and Philadelphia
flocked to the " resort hotels in Reading’s
surrounding hills, showing minimal concern
that the town had a socialist mayor.

But the Depression and demise of rail
transportation were hard"on Reading. The
city’s heavy—industrial base shrank. Building
maintenance and new construction declined
and the city's physical condition deteriorated
asaresult.

Today, Reading's population of 70,000 is
almost 50,000 below its peak in 1928.
“We've been losing about 10,000 residents a
decade." said Frank McGough, the local
planning department expert. “But we think
those projections may be stabilizing."
McGough's comment may turn out to be

the understatement of the decade. In our
discussions with residents here, we discov-
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Editorial Columnists
ered that some of Reading's best and
brightest. many in their late 205 and early
305, were returning home after living in such
places as Philadelphia, New York, Paris and
Rome. While these Yumpies are returningfor varied reasons. they all seem to have a
similar theme in their stories: Life in big-city
America is too expensive, too impersonal
and too competitive.
What many of them have also discovered

is that towns like Reading are fast becominga visual treasure. Thanks in large part to theFederal Reform Tax Act of 1976, which
established incentives for private investment
in historic preservation, older cities likeReading have been able to restore many oftheir once majestic buildings.

Approximately 90 percent of this city'sbuildings were constructed more than 30years ago, and most were built between
1870 and 1910. At least 30 different stylesof architecture are represented. A majority ofthe residences consists of two- and three-story row houses; gables. turrets andstained-glass transoms are almost standard
features.

Moreover, it takes less than $40,000 to
purchase a three—story row house with six
bedrooms and two baths here. according to
Bob Hospidor. an administrator with
Neighborhood Housing Services of Reading,
Inc. ”Friends who pay $200,000 for an
efficiency apartment in New York can't
believe that there are such bargains here,"
Hospidor said. “We‘re living with one of the
best—kept secrets of the region."
Adds Michel Lefevre, a Parisian who

ended up here in 1972: couldn't believe I
was in America when reached Reading. I'd
never seen an American city with so much
European flavor... Many people here are
falling in love with the city again. It's almost
like a husband rediscovering his wife's beauty
after taking it for granted for so long."

Transplants are learning that. in Reading,
they can have the most attractive qualities ofbig-city living — a sense of neighborhood,

convenience to local stores and cultural spots
without the hassles, crime and filth. Though
some of the town's returnees may hunger for
a wider selection of entertainment, NewYork, Philadelphia and Washington are still
only a few hours away by car.
To be sure, Reading is more fortunatethan many other small cities in America in

that its industrial base has always been

diversified. As a result, the economy has
been able to support a relatively healthy
service sector.

But Reading is telling all listeners thatAmerica can’t afford to throw away its old
communities and the considerable publicinvestment therein. As many Americans arefinding here, the walls are still strong in
America's once-famous hubs.

Holloway inaccurate in comments;

Technician inaccurate in editorial
write with reference to the April 2 frontpagearticle “Holloway Attests Resolution to Lack ofResearch." Clearly. Rich Holloway is grasping atstraws, so to speak. This is reflected in manyinaccurate comments he made that were sovividly quoted in the aforementioned article.“The Audit Board was scheduled to meet rightafter elections (April 5) but will probably meet thisweek. providing that Chairman Phil Segal can tearhimself away from his crusade long enough tofind out what the whole story is." Holloway said.This is not true; we know the whole story. Thefact of the matter is, that the Finance Committeerequested (March 25) that these funds be frozen“and the Judicial Board take expedient action to"resolve this issue. The Finance Committee wascompletely ignored on both accounts. It is veryunfortunate that we could not receive anycooperation. because if we had. the individualsenators would not have to take this currentaction.Tell me. Holloway. what should make us

believe that wasting our time talking to you wouldhave done any good? You and Jim Yocumhave been stonewalling the efforts of the auditor,Finance Committee and anyone else searching fortruth and justice ogthis matter.Holloway said. “These unsubstantiated allega-tions condemn Steve Hilliard as a crook and arevery timely for the campaign of FinanceCommittee and Student Body Presidential Can-didate Michael Parker" This is a false accusationwith no basis of truth. Parker attended theFinance Committee meeting at which the auditwas presented. He abstained from voting on theresolution to freeze the funds. Subsequently,Parker asked not to be involved when we found itnecessary to take further action. He had no inputwhatsoever. This was by design. We did not wantthis issue to be misconceived as a political ploy. Ifthis audit was performed in December (which.according to the Student Body Documents.

should have been done) and given the sameresistance from the Executive Branch. we wouldhave taken the same action. As for Holloway'suse of the words ”unsubstantiated allegations"against Hilliard, the audit speaks for itself and nofurther substantiation is needed at this point intime. The auditor was approved (finally, duringthe second semester) by the Senate and thereforeshould be accepted as a true and unbiased auditreport.would also like to address the insinuatory andinaccurate editorial presented by TechnicianEditor-in-Chief Jeff Bender. don't know whoserumors you subscribe to. but our group. whoformulated these charges, had not consideredimpeachment proceedings until there was reason-able cause to suspect a stonewalling effort. Thiswas five days before your editorial and all of ourresearch and deliberation was done behind closeddoors with our mouths closed. We did not wantthis problem to go public. to use yourwords,through hearsay and gossip.Twice you referred to the word “embezzle-ment." Not once have I, nor anyone associatedwith these proceedings. mentioned or printed theabove word. This is purely a term you arrived atyourself.Finally. we share your feelings that, “It is ashame that Jim Yocum and Rich Holloway, whohave worked for our university, should have toendure the incrimination of impeachment trials,but if justice triumphs. it will be well worth it." Wehave nothing personal against these hardworkingindividuals, but we cannot overlook their breachof the senators' trust and irresponsible actions.After days of studying the facts. we realized thatif we did not act. we would have put our stamp ofapproval on all of these improprieties. The factswill be presented and justice will reign supreme.
Philip SegalSenator Textiles



Feminism receives staggering blows

In no uncertain terms. feminism is on thedefensive in the United States today.Although it is rarely, if ever, mentioned inthe national media, some recent events havedealt staggering blows to the “leaders." fusethe term “leaders" lightly because of the
relatively few people involved in the actual
trench warfare of legislature battles.
However, these relative few are significant in
that they are the perceived representatives of
all women, much as the AFL-CIO is givenmedia credit of being the representatives of
all “labor." Today, many younger men and
women mistakenly beleive feminist dogma as
gospel. Others, however. are turning a
baleful eye to what feminism has become.

For the uninformed reader. NOW is theacronym for the National Organization ofWomen. NOW is the highest note of a shrill
chorus of screams to protest the perceived
conspiracy against half of our world'spopulation. NOW has lost some big battleslately. The most serious defeat NOW has
suffered recently since its conception occured
when the Civil Rights Commission waschanged to allow for more Peagan appoin-
tees. NOW fought long and hard to preventthis from happening. It even had the
measure before the US. Congress in an
attempt to defeat the proposal. It lost.
however. NOW said with contempt that thecommission had lost its independence. NOWhas had to look elsewhere for a parrot of its
ideal

Another major loss was the fight to have

Rearrange your
thoughts about
the world-at-
large!
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the Technician.

Editorial Columnist
federal money cut from universities that didnot comply with discrimination guidelines
concerning women set by the federal
government. The Supreme Court of theUnited States decided that specific program
discrimination was the paramount issue. In
other words, federal money could not be cut
off from the entire university, just the
programs that discriminate. NOW was
stunned.

Shortly afterwards, Gary Hart began to
maul Walter Mondale in the New England
primaries. One of the main reasons for his
defeats: closeness to special interest groups.
The national media has pointed‘nut the
AFL-CIO’s endorsement of hiandale's
campaign. They have failed to mention one
of the other endorsements that: gained
national attention when it was made.
Mondale was endorsed by NOW. Perhaps
some of you recall when Mondale pro-
claimed: “ I am a feminist” during the event.
Maybe someone out there doesn’t like NOW
besides myself. A woman named Mona
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When you ask good
friends for a favor, you know
what they're going to say. So
you tell them you're moving
again and then wait for the
groans to stop. They may not
like the idea. but you know
they're going to be there.
When you're finished, these
people are going to deserve
something special. Tonight.
let it be Lowenbi'au.

Charen. a law student at GeorgeWashington University. offers some goodreasons as to why.
According to Charen, “We have arrived at

the point where relations between the sexesare vexed... because of the Lysenkoist
adherence to the feminist point of view.women are making both themselves and
men miserable." She makes some eloquent
comments on the dubious achievements of
the feminist. “In dispensing its spoils.
women's lib has given my generation higher
incomes, our own cigarette. the option of
single parenthood, rape crisis centers.
personal lines of credit. free love and femalegynecologists. In return. it has effectively
robbed us of one thing upon which the
happiness of most women rests —- men."
Does anyone remember an episode of
ABC's Night Line a few weeks ago where
Ted Koppel interviewed men who were
forced to look overseas for wives because
they couldn't find family-oriented women in
their towns? These weren't misfits, but
sincere men who were frustrated with what
they found at home. “The New American
Women. as feminists see it. must seekindependence. self-actualization and
personal growth. And what is now permissi—ble to seek in a man? Presumably, only
applause.m

Before the men reading this article
conclude they are perfect, there are some
flaws in the masculine gender worth noting.

Whenyou need bigfavors

you askgoo

Loweiiiiraii5 I980 Beet brewed in U S A by Miller Brew-rig Company Milwaukee Wisconsin

Regarding sexual equality. she says. “ Why
should I pretend for the sake of equality thatwomen go about ogling and propositioningmen when I know it isn't true? Women haveenough flaws characteristic of their own sexwithout raiding the provinces of maleperfidy." I agree. Many men do have glaringshortages of civility regarding humanrelationships. Feminists will tolerate suchbehavior in women since it is tolerated. evenexpected. by men. Furthermore. feminismhas caused a digression in feminine behaviorthat has baffled myself and others.“Feminism has contributed some subtlesexism of its own to the decaying discourse.In their headlong rush to complete ‘equality.'feminists have stigmatized ‘ladylike' behavioras latter day Uncle Tomism. In consequence.one of the traditional pleasures of femalecompanionship a certain delicacy ofexpression and sentiment — is giving way tocoarseness and vulgarity. Gentleness isprized today only in men (like the saccharineAlan Alda); in women it is regarded asreactionary."

Charen gives some practical reasons whyNOW's ideals are turning off many people. Iagree with her 100 percent, A country whereall citizens are equal is one thing. but theidea of a neutered society as NOW wouldhave it is something else. People arebeginning to realize what NOW has causedin our country. More importantly. the peoplewho are finally seeing this malignant
transformation vote.
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forum

policy
Technician welcomes 'forum' letters They are likelyto be printed if they.' deal with Significant issues, breaking news or publicinterest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.' are limited to 350 words. and0 are signed with the writer's address. phone numberand. if the writer is a student. his classification andcurriculum
Technrcran reserves the right not to publish anyletter which does not comply with the above rules orwhich is deemed inappropriate for printing by theEditor in Chief
Letters are subiect to editing for style. brevity andtaste In no case Will the writer be informed before thathis letter has been edited for printing
Technicran will wrihhold an author's name only iffailure to do so would result in clear and presentdanger to the writer Rare exceptions to this policy willbe made at the discretion of the Editor in Chief.
All letters become the property of Technician andwill not be returned to the author. Letters should behroiighi by Student Center Suite 3120 or mailed toTechnician. Letters to the Editor. PO Box 5698University Station. Raleigh NC. 27650
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.Here’s to good friends.
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Staff photo by Marty Allen
Baker eyeballs a waist-high forehand shot . . .

Men, women netters win
Scott KeepferAssistant

After struggling throughsome rather decisive de-feats at the hands of topACC foes in recent days.State's men's and women'stennis teams both enjoyeda "break" in schedulingover the weekend.The Wolfpack womendowned UNC-Greensboroby an 8-1 scored Fridaywhile the men polished offRichmond by a 5-4 count onSaturday.Freshman Scott Stan-ford keyed the men‘s winover the visiting Spidersby‘ outlasting Richmond’sMarc Policastro 6-3, 3-6, 7-5at No. 3 singles and com-bining with Brian Mavor to

blitz their opponents 6-1.6-3 in doubles play.
Ray Thomas and TonyBaker added the Pack‘sother victories in singlesplay with 6-1, 81 and 6-4.3-6. 6-4 wins, respectively.
A win in the No. 2doubles bracket was theonly victory the LadySpartans could musteragainst the Pack women.
No. 1 Leslie Lewis setthe tone for the day,crushing her Greensboroopponent. 6-0, 60.

MenState 5. Richmond 4Mc'I‘eer lRi Ii. Weathers. 63. 16.63; Baker INCSI d. Razzetti. 61.5.]; Stanford lNCSi d. Policastro.6‘3. 36. 7-5; Haskin (RI d. Cirvello.

6 I. 63; Overton (m d. Blankinship.673. 6 4; Thomas (NCSI d. Rieckert.64.36.64.McTeer Razzetti (R! d.Weathers-Baker. 6-3. 775: Stanford Mavor lNCSl d. BobbyMazzicelli. 6-1. 6-3: Blankinship-Will lNCSl d. HaskinPolicastro.6-4.6-3.
Wo-enState 8. [INC-Greensboro I

Lewis INCSI d. Bailer. 60. 6—0:Elder INCSI d. Paice. 6‘0. 62:Maddox lNCSl d. S. Albright. 63.6-3: Kohlema lNCSI d. Barnett. 6-1.60; Lewis INCSI d. Vincent. 64.674; Carpenter (NCSI d. T.Albright.6-l.6-2.Lewis-Kohlema lNCSl d.Bailer Paice. 7.5. 7-5; Barnett'l'.Albright (UNC GI d. Thomas-Maddox. 6-3. 7 6: ElderUnderkoffer (NCSI d. Vincent's.Albright.6v4,6-3.
. while doubles

Richmond.
partner Weathers reaches for

Staff photo by Marty Allen
a backhand return against

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
OF PREGNANCY

8195Abortions from 13 to 18 weeksat additional charge. Pregnancy test,birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further information call 832-0535Itoll free in state 1-800-532-5384out of state l-800-532-5383lbetween 9am 5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic”RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St., Raleigh, NC 27603

Wolfpacktracksters impressive in lnvitationals
. Scott KeepferAssistant Sports Editor
State's men and womentracksters, priming for theACC Championships in twoweeks. participated in apair of large competitionsover the weekend.Several individualsplaced in Friday and Sat-
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Carts and Sports.

CAMP WEEOIIAHIC - Lakewood PA.
Traditional Co-Ed Camp Needs...
MIN commas FOR - Basketball. Archery,
Baseball. Lacrosse. Hockey, Wrestling. Radio
Water Front (Scuba, Sailing, Siding) Rooketrv.
Pioneering, and General Counselors
WOMEN COUNSELOR!» FOR-Archery. Riding.
Fencing. Tennis, Water Front, Registered Nurse.
FRENCH WOODS - Hancock, NY
Co-Ed Campfor Performing &Visual Arts Sports
COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR-Music, Dance,
Arts Craft, Water Front, Circus Arts, Magic,
Group Leaders, Computers, Model Railroad, Go-

Craft and Go-Cart Repairs.

CAMP SHANE - Femdale NY.
Co-Ed Trim-Down / Physical Fitness Camp
NEEDSYOUFOR-Dance, Kitchen, Paino, Guitar,
WSI’s, Softball, Volleyball, Soccer, Hockey, RN’s,
Basketball, Hiking, Aerobics, Rocketry, General,
Computers, Tennis, Nutrition, Dietetics, Needle

ALL CAMPS LOCATED IN SCENIC UPSTATE NY
AND PENN. AND ARE LESS THAN A 3HR. DRIVE

AWAY FROM N.Y.C.

urday's Carolina—DukeCarnival in Durham. whilefive Pack men grabbedfirst-place finishes Satur-day in the Carolina Invita-tional track meet in Col-umbia.S.C..The Wolfpack had twowinners on the opening dayof competition in Durham.as Alvin Charleston wonthe pole vault with a 14' 6"effort and Fidelis Obikwucaptured the shot put witha 48' 73/4" toss.Also on Friday. thePack's Rich MacArthurand Gary Blough placed

second and third in thediscus with efforts of 164'5" and 146' ll". respective-ly. Distance runner AndyHerr finished fourth in the5.000-meter run with his14:33.6 clocking andYvonne Heinrick's 35' 0"leap was good for fourth inthe women's triple jump.Obikwu, the Pack's tal-ented decathlete. soared14' 6' to claim the polevault title and pace State'sshowing on Saturday.Freshman Gavin Gaynoradded another first-placefinish. capturing the
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3,000-meter steeplechase in9:084In the women‘s distanceevents, Patty Metzlercrossed second in the5,000-meters with a time of17:07.3. while KathyOrmsby's 4:328 in the1.500-meter event earnedher a thirdplace finish.Coach Tom Jones‘ menhad an extremely pro-ductive day in Columbia on

Lankford
Scott KeepferAssistant Sports Editor

State's men's andwomen's golf teams wereboth active over the week-end. participating in theFurman Invitational andDuke Invitational. respec-tively.
The Wolfpack's JeffLankford. a sophomorefrom Mocksville. fired aneven-par 216 to capture the

16 Home St.

APARTMENTS

Half Block from Campus

834-5180

VALENTINE PROPERTIES
Beside NCSU Post Office

Open 9 to 5 Monday-Friday

Saturday as the Packshowed its strength in thefield and sprinting events.Senior Mark Ryan wonthe javelin with an out-standing 247‘ 7" throw.Than Emery's 163' 1V2"effort captured the shotput and Simon Ware edgedteammate Ladi Oluwole bya little over three incheswith his 51‘ 5%" leap in thetriplejump.

State's other victoriescame in the 100- and200-meters as Gus Youngand Alston Glenn sped to10.78 and 21.70 clockings.respectively.A much-welcomed”tapering-off" periodawaits the Pack for thenext several days prior tothe conference champion-ship meet scheduled forApril 19-21 in Chapel Hill.

grabs Furman title
individual title in theFurman Invitational atGreenville. 8.0. As a team,coach Richard Syke'slinksters didn't fare aswell. winding up in fifthplace overall with a 901cumulative score.Perenially-powerfulWake Forest stroked tothe team title with an 894total, edging Clemson by asingle stroke. SouthCarolina was third with an898. while North Carolina
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For the 1984-85
academic year. University Dining is

offering a limited number of upper-
classmen the opportunity to participate
in the Meal Plans at the Dining Hall.
There are three flexible plans from which

The 20 Meal Plan. Eat three
meals a day. Monday through Saturday.
and brunch and dinner on Sunday.

The 15 Meal Plan. Eat 15 meals
a week. Monday breakfast through
Friday dinner. Does not include meals
on Saturday or Sunday.

The Any 15 Meal Plan. Eat any
15 of the 20 meals served at the

1‘ Dining Hall during the week. Monday
breakfast through Sunday dinner.

For more information about Meal Plans available to NCSU upper—
classmen for next year. come by the Business Office on the third floor
of the Student Center.

All, Meal Plans will be sold on a first come. first served basis.
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carded a 900 to nudge thePack.Leslie Brown's even-par74 paced State's women toa 630 second-day team totalin the Duke tourney inDurham. Going into Sun-day’s final round action.the Wolfpack women werenestled in second-place,two strokes ahead of thehost Blue Devils. Furmanled the field with a 615total.
Furman Invitational

Team Totals
Wake Forest 894. Clem-son 895, South Carolina898. North Carolina 900.N.C. State 901, Furman902. Georgia Tech 909,Duke 910. Tennessee 910.Augusta 930. Virginia Tech933. Virginia 933. The Cit-adel 940. South Florida941. East Carolina 942.Campbell 942, WesternKentucky 942. Maryland951. Tenn.-Chattanooga959. Appalachian State 961.Kentucky 968.

Individual Totals
Jeff Lankford INCSI 216,Jim Macfie (Clem.l 217,Davis Love (NC) 219. GregSweat (SC) 219.

EXPERT
REPAIRS
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to Clemson 15-7 Saturdaybefore dropping GeorgiaTech 5-2 Sunday. TheWolfpack is now 27-6overall and 7-3 in the ACC.one-and-a-half gamesbehind North Carolina. andtwo games behind Clem-son. a 5-1 victor over theHeels yesterday.
Against the YellowJackets. the Pack got astrong mound performancefrom senior hurler MikePesavento to gain the win.

Pesavento went the dis-tance. but had to overcomea rocky start.
In the first inning Techloaded the bases, with onlyone out. on a single andtwo walks. “Pez” got out ofthe jam, however. bystriking out Chuck Dunnand inducing Carl Sitler toground into a fielder'schoice.
“It wasn't very good."Pesavento said of hisroute—going performance.“About the first four in-nings. I couldn't get mycurve ball over. I was alittle bit nervous today.too."
State's offense wastedno time in trying to settlePesavento's nerves.Leadoff hitter BobMarczak and Alex Wallacehit back-toback singkas to3 ---

further damage.In the top of the fourth.Tech threatened to scoreagain. Shortstop PeteGeist walked to open theinning. and advanced tothird on a single by Dunn.Sitler then groundedsharply to Pesavento. wholooked Geist back to thirdbefore forcing Dunn atsecond. On the next pitch.Sitler was picked off firstby Pesavento. who thenretired Walter McConnellon a grounder to second toend the inning.State coach SamEsposito was counting on along performance fromPesavento."I was really happy hewent the distance."Esposito said. "We hopedMike would give us acomplete game. The wayour pen is tired. if (Tech)would have scored a fewruns early. it could havebeen a long afternoon."State once again d1sponded to a Tech threatby scoring in its half 01'thinning. Tracy Woodsonledoff the Pack fourth with his21st home run of the year.The blast. which cleared;the left field fence byat.least 30 feet gives,Woodson the ACCsingle- season record _breaking former Wakev

’fr“.vr\.' . -_. ‘t ‘r‘.*-* -.~

' ‘ Staff photo by Marty Allen
Woodson sends home run ball No. 21 on an extended vacation. The Pack slugger set a
new ACC mark with his fourth-inning blast.open the bottom of theSTg-‘tlleigfigr first. Doug Strange then rifield’s mark set in 1982. to Egritinngbiflifin “2:; .. Zitz‘fllli'nbulIlpf:Ilss (inactivity)

p brought Marczak home “It MI. 300d (to get the Woodson said "Tgecfi bea.t Stategclgses out its homeState's baseball team With a sacrifice fly. Tech record). Woodson ad- d w there '0 it would season 'th d bl
split a pair of key ACC starter Kevin Brown mitted after the game. "I'm :5“: h:n Oil]: chances of header “algainast (GINO: s D J S TEXTBO0KS $
games this weekend. losing escaped w1thout any glad to get it over w1th. getting an at-large bid (to Wilmington Tuesday.

Forest star Bill Mer-

State struck for twomore runs in the fourthinning. Doug Davis belteda solo homer tostraightaway centerLghileLane Lindley scored on awalk. stolen base and wildpitch.State struck for its finalrun in the fifth inning.Wallace and Strange ledoff with consecutivesingles. and after Woodsonpopped out to short.Wallace scored on a singleup the middle by JimToman.George Shirilla then replaced Brown. and got outof the inning by gettingDavis to ground into anaround-the-horn doubleplay. Shirilla slammed thedoor on the Pack battersfor the rest of the game.also. as he held Statehitless in its final threeat-bats. i

With Shirilla keepingthe Wolfpack in check. theattention turned toPesavento. “Pea" retiredTech in order in the sixthand seventh innings. butwas nicked for two runs inthe eighth.Catcher Jeff Mons ledoff the inning with a single.but was wiped out atsecond on a fielder's choicegrounder by Keith Kerver.Steve Newbern then hit ahigh-hopper to short. butWallace's only play was atfirst.Scott Jordan followedthat by depositing a hanging curve-ball over the leftfield fence to account forTeeh's only scoring.“1 got behind (Jordan).and he waited for mypitch.” Pesaventoexplained afterward. “Itwasn't a very good pitch."Pesavento got out of theinning by getting Geist ona grounder to second. andthen had to survive someshaky fielding in the ninth

the NCAA's) if we wouldhave lost to them twice."Center fielder BobMarcsak felt the Clemsonloss may have inspired

mgr-.2.
p

State against Tech."We were down rightafter the (Clemson) game.but we came right back."he said.We wanted to getasplit." .Against Clemson. thePack carried a 7-5 lead intothe top of the eighth inningbefore the roof caved in.The Tigers struck foreight runs in the frame.including two home runsby designated hitter JohnJay, and added two moreruns in the ninth to put thegame out of reach. Staterelievers David Hall. MarkSigmon and James Un-derwood couldn't put outthe flames of the hot—hitting Tiger bats.Esposito. however. ref-used to place the blame onthe bullpen.“A lot of times. whenyou don't get to use thebullpen much. they are notas sharp. In all fairness. it'sa tough job to do." thePack mentor explained."We've always had a fear

before hitting the road forleague games againstWake Forest. Virginia andMaryland later in theweek.
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Pack avenges Tech loss, falls to Tigers

Look Ump. no hands!
Wallace voices a dissenting opinion on this call at second base. Clemson's Mitch Wilson
(14) went on to score one of the Tigers 15 runs.
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It's time to find a job. and the COMPETITION HAS NEVER BEEN TOUGHER. 8 Bruer Chairs piece Rubbermaid Serve and SavorIt's not enough to have good grades and a record of achievement...EVERYONE ELSE YOU'RE SetCOMPETING wm—r HAS roor BOOKCBSO DOSkS 5m canYou've got to make the best presentation of yourself that you can in writing an in an interview - Chests Rubbermaid kitchen waste basketand - you've got to present yourself THE WAY YOUR POTENTIAL EMPLOYER WANTS TO SEE N. hf f d Dust panYOU. That means you've got to know what he's going to ask you and WHAT ANSWERS HE WANTS ’9 S an S . Mop bucket-After all. you'to selling yourself and you have to understand your customer. Bunk Beds (Steel Mesh Spring 1 power sfn'pmopif you had the time. and if you knew where to look. and who to ask. you could get all the information SU‘ rt S stem) 1anglebroomyou need to prepare yourself for the challenge you face. Your placement office is a good place to , ppo y Cutlery trastart. but they don't have the time or the staff to give you the in-depth information you’ve got to Twrn Innersprlng Mattresses vanity wists basketshave to win at this game and stay ahead of the competition. 2 I ”,9 ashtra sCompServ has done the work for you. Now. you can get a detailed. step-by step guide to surviving g“ “9;" toW:and EXCELLING in the recruiting battle. We have collected the information you need from 4 nnon h dtowel
recruiters. universities, and corporate offices and combined it with our own experience in Wto an srecruiting and placement to bring you the most up-to-date. straight forward. NO-BULL guide available . 4 Cannon wash clothsWe tell you specifically how to write cover letters and resumes in the way most employers want to me STATEcampus jazzfiWhmmz ets
see them...We tell you what you need to know about a company before you interview- and- where to finr‘ .i.. um Cannon Mi" ”0'3m”We give you a list of the 100 most asked questions and how to answer them. a h." m". 4 Cannon standardPI’IOW 0””ALSO. we tell you how to follow up on your campus interview and what to expect from a trip to you- 4 Dacron poly/fillplllowsprospective employer's offices... 4 twin mattresspads
This guide is offered to you for only $1400. and it may well be the best investment of $14.00 thatyou make this year. Quite frankly. we are not out to make a fortune on this guide- we dowant to provide a service without losing our own shirts!To order. simply fill in the order form below. and send It to us with your cash. check. or moneyorder.By the way. individual consulting and coaching is available. with prices based on an hourly rate.

' cussss ronmmc NOW AT
shew-llmuEDUCATIONAL CENTER

CALL 832-8562
Test Prepsngtf‘n ' lists To:CompServ
For Information. Please Call. 23:)(8930 27502 IMMEDIA TE y
2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.Durham. NC 27707

1 -800
672-591 9

_ AVERYcLOSE-DEveLopenAND MARKETED avBENCHMARK/Aruwrrc
23$:a:-------—---——-—----—------- RENTAL/SALES OFFICE.
Please send me my copy of "WINNING THE iNTERVlEW GAME”

RIDGE RD.
(BEHIND MEREDITHCOLLEGE)

RALEIGH. N. C. 27607AVERY CLOSE
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87Apr119, 1984 I Technician

classified.

Typing
Fan, mate typiig. IBM correctmg.Oncsmpus pickup. 821-5829 afterare.
Home typiig service cementum toNCSU.83481I.

8 Associates, 508 Si.carom
Help Wanted

COMPUTER OPERATOR: looking forfirst semester junior in computerscience to work 34 hours weeknightson IBM 4331. Job will be full timeduring summer. Contact: JimAvettonyd Guiley, 8284341.
Convenience store cashier neededapproximately 20 hrslweek. 3212Hilsborough St. 834-9841.

Mary’s.

lFlTCANBETYPED,lCANTYPE IT.ipiickly, accurately, rauonably. Mrs.Tucker 8288512.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. WILL DORUSH Joas. Cal 8281832 lnitesl. AskforMm.

Current and Summer Job openings.For information, cal 821m.
JOBS AVAILABLE: Clean bldgs at nightwith other NC State students. Workhrs. about 4 hours per night lMonFrilNeed 4 students now. 8325581

"831111188. Professional presentation ofyour animations. 17 years experirtceIMS and MBAl. Student rates.Profouonsl Resurne Co. 4898455.
TYPING SERVICE~Rasiimes, reports,ilissertatm term papers, etc. Reesrates 1172-9491 after 3 pm.
Complete remote service. word procairn. Coiivanient to perilous Rogers

Manager for 211 Ashe Place Condos,pert-time flexiile hours, condo pluscash, apply in person.
National Company looking for reliablepeople to clean carpets and upholstery.Earn to $350 plus per week. Noinvestment. Must be 21 and have vanor pickup. Sales experience helpful.Cal Mr. Grang 787-1024 from 10 am -4pm.

Needed: Students to work pan-time.We arrange around your schoolschedule. Approximately 20 to 22hours per week , Hardware andGrocery stores; call 847-5225.
Summer and pan time sales opponunity for wlf-staner seeking flexibleworking hours and high income.Career potential possrble for outstand-ing performers. Call Jill Rochester at7829530 for an appointment.
Summer Work: I am looking forindependent NCSU students who arewilling to work hard and live outsidethe Raleigh area for the summer.Excellent pay $1240 per month. OnlyGPA 01 2.25 or higher need apply. Call821-0231.
Summer Help Wanted: Red Cedarroofing in Raleigh. Excellent money.Call Joe, 851-7714.
The Ad-Pak Shopping Guide needsseveral people to deliver the Ad-Pak onWednesdays. Own transportationneeded. Hourly wage plus mileage. CallRich Keyes at 832-9496.
Wanted: CONSTRUCTION HELPSummer Job on condo project. Somecarpenter experience desired. 8345180.

cal-161'—
18 to 30 YEAR-OLD WHITE MALESWITH RESPIRATORY COLDS AND FLUare needed for a paid research studyat the US Environment ProtectionAgency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must bein good general health. Smokers andnon-smokers needed. Please call Dr.Roben Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tapperat 541 3804 ldaysl or 9423912 Inightsl.Please tell your friends

For Sale

Diamond 174 ct. Grade GH. Retail$1000. Sale $400. Call 558 3118.
Dwarf Bunny Rabbit and cage. $25.Call 859-0230.
We buy and sell used Bikes. Foil Bikes,Expert Repairs, Cycle Logic BicycleShop 833-4588

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private andConfidential GYN lBClllly wnh Sat andevening appomtments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregnancy Test.942 0824 Chapel Hill, Heloigh, 848-8582.
SSSCASH CASH CASH Earn morethan $20 per week donating life savmgplasma $5 bonus With this ad plusadditional bonus on second donation inone week wrth student ID CallHYLAND 821 1590 for appointment,
Experienced pilot? Fly Cessna towplanefor free! NCSU Soaring Club. 833-4588.
For Rent: 2 bedroom 1 112 bath,central air: on Holly Springs Rd. Prefersomeone qualified to tutor in HighSchool English and Math. 362-5247.

For Rent: 2 bedroom, 2 lull bath brandnew Six-plax, off Gorman St,Appliances. storage. drapes. laroeprivate decks, washer/dryer hookups,no pets, CPOL 5% energy efficientdiscounts, $100 off first month rent,$400permonth, 467 8388.

Want to buy used aquariiim 20 to 55gallons Call 834-9808 between 125pm
Roommates
Wanted

Male roommate wanted for summer.$108 plus 112 share of "11111198Swimming pool, tennis cts. 859-0337.
Roommate wanted for summer and/ornext school year. Rent: $125 plus 03utilities. Call Karen 737 5721
Roommate Needed: Summer llemalel;$1107mo plus 113 utilites; no deposit,no furniture needed. Pool, aircondition. 851 3417.
Roommate to share 3 bedroomhouse-prefer lamalewdl considermale-must be mature. responsible.Everything furnished except bedroom.$2501mo includes everything. 8517024best time between 7-8 am or after 8pm.
Two rooms for rent May-Aug. $117Imoplus 113 utilities. Furnished or un-furnished available. Location King'sRow. Female preferred. Call 851 5759.

AGC Student Chapter Meeting. Guestspeaker 18 Robert L. Jones of Davidsonand Jones Construction Company.Lunch served Wed. April 11, 12 noonin Mann 218. Tee shirts on sale.
Are you interested in first aid? NCSU'sTrained Emergency Medical Personnelmeets Thursday, 7 pm in 321 Debney.Everyone is welcome and no medicalexperience is needed.
Biology Club meeting Tuesday, April 10at 5:30 in 2722 Bastian. Short meetingto discuss plans for the field trip.
BSU BEACH RETREAT, April 1315,Emerald Isle, NC-$20 Itwo nites, fourmealsl. For more info, visit or callBaptist Student Center, 834-1875.Deadline for registration is April 10.
DanceVisions presents “Nothing Can
Stop Us Now" 18th Annual SpringRecitall, April 12, 7:30 pm in theStawean Theatre INCSU StudentCenterl
Leopold Wildlile Club Meeting, Tues-day, April 10 at 7:00 in Gardner 3533.Guest Speaker is Dr. San Julianspeaking on Wildlile Professionalism.Refreshments served. Everyone welcome.

Do you need help in choosing a careerthat wil be satisfying to you? Try theDccu-Sort, a useful tool 111 careerexploration, developed here at NCSU.The OccuSon takes about an hour to
complete and gives immediate feed-back. It is availab‘Is at the referenceroom desk at DH Hill Library. There isno charge for its use.
Dr. AL. Domain of MIT will presenttwo seminars this week. "From Picklesto Penicillin" Thurs, April 12, 4 pm,105 Scheub Hall. "Capabilities ofmicroorganisms land Microbiologistsl"Fri, April 12, 10 am 3533 Gardner Hall.Contact: Dr. Henry Flemming 322Scliaub, 737-2979.
Dr. Frank Hammond, Marching BandConductor, is accepting applications forassistant field conductor ldrum majorlfor the 1%4 football season. Ifinterested, call him at 2981 for details.
ENGINEERSII Buy your new engi-neering T-shirtsll T-shirts will be onsale Wed, and Thursday, April 11 and12 in front of Mann Hall. All styles only$5.50. Stop and buy!
GRAD STUDENTS AND OTHERS,studydiscussion group, 1120012200Mondays, Baptist Student Center.Currently discussing C. S. Lewis‘, THESCREWTAPE LETTERS. All interestedstudents welcome.
JOB HUNTING AFTER CAMPUSRECRUITING: how to conduct yourown job search. A workshop for Mayand summer session '84 graduates notyet employed, covering marketingyourself utilizing assertive job huntingstrategies for making contact withpotential employers. Two workshopsoffered, 45 pm either Wed., April 18or Tues, April 24, in Rm 331 Dabney.Call Carol Schroeder or Nancy Brooks,Placement Center, ext 2396.
Ladies raincoat found in Harris Hallladies room. Claim and Identify atRegistration and Records.
The NCSU College Republicans willmeet Tuesday, April 10 in the SenateHall, Student Center at 8:15 pm.Everyone is welcome
The NCSU College Democrats sponsorsa Presidential candidates forum Tues,April 10, at 7:30 pm. in Link G107. Allare welcomed.
METEROLDGY MAJORS: Two airforcerecruiters would like to talk tointerested students about careeropportunities: Tuesday, April 17 from12:20 to 1:10 in Withers 429. Allinterested students are strongly urgedwetland.
Meterology Majors: AMS meeatingThursday, April 12 in Withers 429.Election. Election of next year's officerswill be held. Our picnic will be held onFriday the 13 at the faculty club. Comeby Withers 429 for picnic details.
Pains Council Meeting Wed, April 11at 6 pm in the tutorial room 198485officer elections will be held at thismeeting.
PreVet Club meets Monday night, April9 at 7:00 in 2211 Gardner. Programincludes elections for next year‘sofficers.
PRIME TIME 7 pm South Gallery April10, HUMANISM a special talk lasting 2hours with time for fallowhip andsinging. Sponsored by Campus Crusadefor Christ.
The Agronomy Club will meet Tuesday,April 10 at 7 pm. All members areurged to attend.
The NCSU Committee on CentralAmerica will present a lecture by Dr.Upsefiua Tiryakian, a Duke economist‘on the developing economy ofNicaragua at 7 pm. Tues, April 10 inRm 207 Harralson. Dr. Tiryakian willcontrast the progress of the Saudiuistagout, against the US supportedeconomy of Puerto Rico. For moreinfo, call 872-7973.
The Society of Women Engineers willmeet on Tuesday, April 10 at 6 pm inthe Packhouse. Come hear severalworkitg couples discuss how theymake marriage work with engineeringcareers! All engineers welcome!
The Society of Black Engineers willmeet Thurs, April 12 in 216 Mann at7:30 pm. We will be discussingelections and planning for future trips.
The United Student Fellowship will be'111 having its annual banquet April 14,7 pm. Purchase Tickets, and 12l havingSunday School at 9:45 am andWorship Service 11:00 every Sunday.
Thurs, April 5 at 5-7 pm on HarrisField, AgriLifa Council Hotdog Cookout.Pick up tickets until 12 noon on April 4in Rm 111 Patterson. Free to ALSundergrads, $2 for others.
Videotpae: "FULFILLMENT 0F AMERI-CAN INDIAN PROPHECIES” anddiscussron led by Mr. Darian Smith.Sunday, April 15, 7:30 pm in the Green'floom. Sponsored by the Bahai Club.
Win $75. The German Club needs anall-weather announcement board. Bringyour design to Dr. Simonsen, foreignLanguage Dept. 1911 Bldg. You decrdeon the dawn and specificatioiis wegive you $75. Entries due by April 11
4-H COLLEGIATE CLUB meeting Tuesday, April 10 in 308 Ricks Hall. Ollicarsfor upcoming year W111 be elected.


